
From: Dietz, Sidney 
Sent: 11/22/2013 9:53:30 AM 
To: Michael.Campbell@cpuc.ca.gov (Michael.Campbell@cpuc.ca.gov) 
Cc: 
Bcc: 
Subject: Re: BART wins the incompetence award for 2013 

From the same set of aphorisms: 

Never get involved in a boy and girl fight. 

Develop a kindly and avuncular manner. Interdependence is the keyword, enlightened interdependence. Life in all 
its rich variety, take a little, leave a little. 

If, after having been exposed to someone's presence, you feel you've lost a quart of plasma, avoid that presence. 
You need it like you need a case of pernicious anemia. 

Beware of whores who say they don't want money. The hell they don't. What they mean is they want more. Much 
more. 

Original Message 
From: Michael Campbell 
To: Sidney Bob Dietz 
Sent: Nov 22, 2013 9:46 AM 
Subject: Re: BART wins the incompetence award for 2013 

Good quote! 

On Nov 22, 2013, at 9:44 AM, "Dietz, Sidney" <SBD4@pge.com> wrote: 

> Definitely ferry. Next week could work. 
> 
> Yeah, it really is like sierra club, isn't it? Reminds me of one of my favorite wsburroughs quotes 'if you're doing 
business with a religious sonofabitch, -get it in writing-. His word isn't worth shit, not with the good lord trying to 
fuck you on the deal.' 

> 
> Original Message 
> From: Michael Campbell 
> To: Sidney Bob Dietz 
> Sent: Nov 22, 2013 9:40 AM 
> Subject: BART wins the incompetence award for 2013 
> 
> So everyone signed <http://www.mercurynews.com/breaking-news/ci 24570045/bart-board-set-vote-disputed-
labor-deal> the agreement, but notbody read it first? Wow. 

> 
> 
> 
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> I hope the union sues (for breach of contract) but doesn't strike (for my selfish reasons). But this cant stand. 
This "mistakes" gambit is something I'd expect from the Sierra Club. 

> 
> 
> 
> Oh boy. Ferry in our future? 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> .......................... 
> Do I seem terse? Blame the thumb keyboard. 
> 
> PG&E is committed to protecting our customers' privacy. 
> To learn more, please visit http://www.pge.com/about/company/privaev/customer/ 

Do I seem terse? Blame the thumb keyboard. 
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